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Spinning The Tunes For ECU 
JIM LEUTGENS 

Fast Carolinians 

WZMB dise jockey Mike Kelly works hard during his afternoon airshift to please his listeners. 
Under new rulings approved by the Media board disc jockeys at WZMB have been handed tighter 
rules to work under. See related story page 1. 

Speier Selected To Fill Post 
By JILL MORGAN 

Staff Wr 

Speier was installed a 4 

Students To Participate 
In Ventures Program a 

By RUSTY HARRINGTON Matthe‘s ! 

Greenville, N.C. 8 Pages Circulation 5,000 
  

igh School Students 
Learn Leadership Skills 

By MIKE LUDWICK 
News Editor 

Three hundred junior and 
senior high school students will 
attend a leadership camp at ECL 
this summer 

Established by the 
General Assembly, the 
Legislators’ School for Youth 
Leadership Development 
designed to develop leade 
potential among No 
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Residents Endorse Death Penalty 
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° Co-Op Program Useful In Job Search 
By PATRICK O'NEIL 

Staff Writer 
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ECU's Cooperative Educatio 

program was created in 1975 

five year federal grant. In 1980, 
the program showed impressive 
results and began to receive fun- 

ding through the university. In 
the 1985-86 fiscal year, the 657 
students in ECU’s co-op progr 
earned over $1.1 million in salary 

and more than 666 credit hours 
Of those students in the co-op 

program only an extreme few dc 

graduate. Many o 
however, are offered jobs bef¢ 

graduation, receiving higher pay 
and a higher starting position 

Pay and experience are not the 
only rewards of co-oping. It also 

not ners, 

helps students discover the 

strengths and weaknesses in their 

abilities. Others realize why they 

are in school as they learn about 

the real world or discover they 
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Campus Radio Station Reclarifies Rules 
By BETH WHICKER 

News Batter 

ECU’ 
WZMB ha 
and procedu 

upgrade 

level of 
programming 

rofessionalism among 
the student employees 

General Manager Jeff Chester 
updated the old rules and added 
new regulations 
designed 

which were 
new pro 
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Classifieds....... 

combat 

Features 
Sports.... 

The teacher is the real 
soldier of democracy. Others 

can defend it, but only he can 
make it work. 

—Omar Bradley 

blems WZMB would encour 
in its future. 

The rules were approved by tt 

Media Board at the end of the fz 
semester. ‘‘We’re screening 
applicants more carefully 
We're looking for students with a 
serious professional attitude 
toward broadcasting,’’ said 
Chester 

Chester stated the station has 
been monitored closely for the 
last month due to the May inci- 
dent in which a student disc 
jockey used explicit language 
during the station’s permanent 
wave program 

“Under the new regulations, 
new employees and guest 
speakers will be made aware of 
station policy concerning what 
can and cannot be said or ex- 
pressed on the air,’’ said Chester. 

Disc jockeys will be required to 
follow the scheduled programing 
and rotation schedules. No devia- 
tion from the listed programing 
will be allowed. 

According to Chester only 
authorized and current WZMB 

now 

will be allowed in the station 

>r 5:30 pm unless the situation 

and prior permission 
obtained from the 

Manager or Program 

The policy holds also 
for weekend hours 

“This WZMB’s office is a 
business office, it’s small, with 

zroups Of people in here things 

c i possilby get out of hand,” 
said Chester. 

Under the new rulings, Chester 
explained a guest in the station 

after regular business hours is the 

responsibility of the staff 
member who brought him in. 

“The staff member is solely 
responsible for their guest’s 
behavior. This includes any theft 
or damages the guest could inflict 
on the station,’”’ states Chester. 

According to the new rulings, 
WZMB's front door will be lock- 
ed at 5:30 pm everyday. 

The new ruling also states no 
more than two people will be 
allowed in the control room 
unless the situation warrants 
otherwise. 

ants 
las been 

General 
Director 

Announcers at WZMB are re- 
quired to be licensed by the FCC. 
Announcers on the air are 
responsible for all activities 
which take place in the control 
room studio during the time that 
he or she is signed on the log ac- 
cording ‘o the new regulations. 

According to Chester, pro- 
cedure for disturbances pertain- 
ing to WZMB will be handled by 
university officials or outside 
agencies not taking action before 
contacting the General Manager. 
If the General Manager cannot be 
reached the official or agency 
should contact the Program 
Director, Chief Engineer or Pro- 
duction Manager in that order. 
University officials and ap- 
propriate personnel will be issued 
these names, addresses and 
phone numbers at the beginning 
of each semester. 

“Students who do not adhere 
to these new rules and regulations 
will receive appropriate punish- 
ment,”’ said Chester. 
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The Great Search #4 1L2vtGess 
Finding a job after graduation isn’t easy, it can be quite a chore 

for the unprepared student with no experience. Students who co-op 
may find employers knocking down their doors before graduation. 
See related story page 1.  



What is the best way to get a 
safe’ suntan? 

oer eel 
he Health Column By 

Mary Flesha Adams 
liane | 

trade Surplus 
“hreatens Ties 

y a private panel, appointed last 
year by Prime Minister Yasuhiro 
Nakasone, that urged a restruc 
turing of Japan’s economy away 
from its postwar reliance on ex 
ports toward an emphasis on 
domestic consumption 

Japan posted a record $56 
billion overall trade surplus in 
1985 The surplus with the 
United States was a record $49.7 
billion, increasing calls in Con- 
gress for retaliation or protec 
tionist legislation 

many years of sunning. UV Don't pollute. 

Announcements 
BIBLE TALK EATING DISORDERS 

Give a hoot. 
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ABORTIONS UP 
TO 12th WEEK 

OF PREGNANCY 
$195 Abortion from 13 to 18 weeks ai addi 
Gonal cost. Pregnancy Test, Birth Conirol, and 
Problem Pregnancy Counseling. For further 
nformavoon call 832-0535 (Toll Free Number   
1-800-532-5384) between 9 A.M and 5PM 
weekdays 

RELEIGH WOMEN'S 
HEALTH 

ORGANIZATIONS 
917 West Mergan St. 

Reteigh, MC 

CONTACT LENSES 
$105.00 
$145.00 
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NO NEWS 
IS BAD NEWS somes aie 

> ARMY-NAVY STORE 

Tequila Bar Weekly S pecials 
Sunrise Sunday: § 
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Budweiser 8-Pc Wishbone 
Light Fried Chicken 

$399 

All Meat 

Seediess 
Grapes 

99° 
rAamchan Theatr 

Video Movie Rentals 

9 .S ) nour Ea Rental 

», Hundreds of favorite movies 

to choose from! 

the Dijon 
Go Krogering 

Keebler 
Cheebler’s 

OPEN 24 HOURS EVERYDAY 
600 Greenville Blvd. - Greenville 

Wyo 4, 
te 
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Ice Cream 

Ctr 2 

items and Prices 
Effective thru Sat 
June 7, 1986   T
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| —— ae ; | North Carolinians 
| Campus FavorDeathPenalty 

Voice 2 eg» ont ot a an a 

Do you feel that during summer school you learn the material as 
il as you would during a regular semester, or do you feel summer 

| school is too condensed? 

| Greeting 
Cards 

for all of life's special moments     Central Book and News | 
Greenville Square Shopping Cente 

Don Stroud 
Finance, Senior 

  

  

; ice Water 
MAansion 

6 FRI 

Hank’s Homemade Ice Cream 
321 East 10th Street 

Call: 758-4896 
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IMPORT SERVICE 
- 4S 

| ‘ 4 g il Wednesday & Thursday, June 4 & 5, 
WE REPAIR TOYOTA, HONDA, V¥s i | 9:00-2:00 A.M. 
FIAT, PORSCHE, VOLVO, DATSL i > ¢ " : | LOTUS, MERCEDES, BMW, AUDI | Admission $1.50 Guys $1.00 Ladies 
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Susan Moulton 

Nursing, Sophomore 

Thursday Night Is 
TACO NIGHT 

Two Great Tacos 

for only 99- 

60 oz. Pitchers $1.99 MON-FRI 11-3 
Offer Good From 7 p.m.-11 p.m. 5 oz. Sirloin 

Not Valid on Deliveries with Baked 

Amy Hayes ALL DAY FRIDAY Petato, Toast, 
Math, Senior 

: 

‘I think you learn more in 32 oz. Bucket of Your Favorite Draft and Salad Bar 

summer school because its more 

intense. I take one subject at a 99¢ 

1 cone io” time and concentrate 215 E. Fourth Street 752-2183  
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OPINION 

The Press 
Does It Hurt As Much As Help? 

More often than not, the press 
has criticized the government for 
withholding information from the 
American public. They call 
emselves the watchdog of the 

ple, as well they should be. But 
r zealous crusade to bring the 
to the people, it seems they 

ave, too often, made a bad situa- 
n worse 

ime example is Jue 
June 2 article on the 

of Crack, a new and more 
dangerous form of cocaine that is 
smoked rather than snorted 

le story was insightful 

the highly adictive 
the increased number of 

le using it shocked us 
k, however, that the 
how crack is made 

here are too 
ble people out there 

sequences, 
recipe courtesy of 

ay result in additional 
yssibly severe bodily 

whict 

informed in- 
eside Reagan 

mmando Delta 
erranean during 

hijacking last sum- 
press released the 
orists were upped 

mission had to be 

rmation prove to be 
say yes. We say 

ton 
information? 

““public’s right 

ey print these stories 

gs, increase listener- 

ship, or help circulation. In short, 
they do it to make money, to give 
their careers a shot in the arm or 
just to scoop the other guy. 

Many members of the press stress 
professional journalism. We stress 
ethical journalism. Another exam- 
ple of what we consider unethical, 
aside from such publications as the 
Vew York Post, is printing names 
of minors 

Time was guilty of this in their 
article on crack when they publish- 
ed the name of a 16-year-old who 

ered a relative in order to get 
for the drug 

The East Carolinian, it is 
print the names of 

the law says 
) respect the request 

campus police to 
les Of Tape victims 

though 

withhold t 
as wel 

Other newspapers have similar 
poli R tly > Daily Reflec- 
tor received a re that a four- 
year-old was molested. If the 
Reflector were adhering to Time's 
editorial policy (as far as we can tell 

tory) the child’s name 
ave been published. 

y, the Reflector declined. 
> East Carolinian, it is the 

1e editorial staff to 
decide wt or not to publish a 
name, or Time's case, whether 
we should describe roughly how to 
make a dangerous drug 

Natu we make mistakes — 
sometimes. But for the most part, 

ie students, not for 
ncreasing advertising 

I ager cir- 
culatior a simple student 
publicati se to tolerate 
unethic urnalism, why 
should professionals? 

judgem 
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SPACE! THE FINAL FRONTIER! THESE ARE THE VoYAGES 
OF THE UNMANNEP PROBE “comPROMISE.” ITS 

baltors)| To EXPLORE STRANGE NEW WORLDS, To SEEK 
OUT NEW LIFE AND NEW CIVILIZATIONS —— WITHOUT 

HAVING To ASK ANYBoPY To TAKE ANY RISK$—-— To 
GO WHERE MAN IS NO LONGER BOLP ENOUGH To Go! 

~ CoCAINE'S MADE 
2 THE AMERICAN WAY. 

There's PRIDE. IN Bee DENERS 
Wie ARE PRFAING TED. 

edi! Manage 

Loose Lips 
By FRED BARNES 

The New Republi 

Nothing extraordinary on the 
Washington news front on Tuesday 
April 19. Only the normal volu 
leaks. The Associated Press, quc 
‘Pentagon sources,’’ reported that 
administration had dispatched a 
aircraft carrier to the Mediterra 
where Libya’s been acting up 

The New York Times disclosed 
foreign policy zag by the Rea 
ministration, namely a plan to te 
the American military alliance w 
Zealand if that country bars vis 
nuclear-armed or nuclear-pow 
ships. This information was at 
to unnamed ‘‘State Depar 
ficials.’’ 

The Wall Street Journal, + 
reported that a confiden 
study had raised doub 
effectiveness of the Lavi, 

hat Israel is develc 
financing 

yes, Tuesday, April 19, was als 
the day that Michael E. Pil r 
canned as assistant under s 
defense for policy plannin 

offense: leaking sensitive 
security information to the p: 

Pillsbury was accused of informing 
he Washington Post and columnists 

Evans and Novak of t 

administration’s decision 
reached and never announced, 
American-made Stinger missiles t 
ucommunist rebels in Ango 

Afghanistan 
Defense officials told the Vew York 

Times that Pillsbury had flunk 
detector test when asked abou 
Stinger leak. The Pentagon was feel 
downright huffy. ‘‘Senior policymak 
had become increasingly irritated by t 
appearance of information le press 
about Libya and a large variety of the 
administration’s covert programs,’’ the 
Times was told 

President Reagan rails against leakers 
at his nationally televised press con 
ferences. Nevertheless, the firing of 
Pillsbury is world-class hypoc | 
haven’t the slightest idea whether 
Pillsbury leaked or not. But suppose he 
did. If every leaker in the adminstration 
were to get the Pillsbury treatment, 
Reagan would have to fire practically his 
entire Cabinet and senior staff, and I nad been 

e e e Battling Ho-Hum Anti-Terrorism 
The Israeli ambassador to the United Nations is, as m id f the Und @ Ca 

Israelis are on the vital questions, strictly no-nonsense on the 
matter of terrorism. His recently published book, Terrorism: 
How the West Can Win, has a sad-fascinating provenance. It 
almost slips the memory, so much has happened since 
1976 an Air France plane was hijacked and taken to Uganda 

What followed was the legendary Entebbe raid A 
squadron of Israeli airplanes set out in the dead of night. Mis 
sion: rescue the passengers of the airplane. They did this, but 
of course there were a few casualties. One of them was Lt 
Jonathan Netanyahu. 

On The Right 

In his memory the Jonathan Foundation was founded. It is 
an Israeli think-tank devoted to devising means of combating 
terrorism. And the book by the dead man’s brother, Ben- 

jamin, is a keenly edited report of the most recent meeting of 
the Jonathan Foundation, in Washington in 1984. 

It becomes important, along the line, to define terrorism 
Netanyahu’s definition is a very good start. He defines ter- 
rorism as ‘‘the deliberate and systematic murder, maiming 
and menacing of the innocent to inspire fear for political 
ends.”’ 

Flashback. In 1973, at the United Nations, the U.S. delega- 
tion, myself included, struggled to get the General Assembly 
to deplore terrorism in a comprehensive way. The great wind- 
bag of the U.N. in those days, and indeed in every day in the 
quarter-century in which he figured in the U.N.’s history, was 
Jamil Baroody, the ambassador of Saudi Arabia. 

I kid you not when I tell you that he offered the following 
amendment to the simpler definition of terrorism backed by 
the United States and a few allies. The resolution, Am- 
bassador Baroody said, should read, ‘‘Measure to Prevent 
Terrorism and Other Forms of Violence Which Endanger or 
Take Innocent Human Lives or Jeopardize Fundamental 

Freedoms, and Study 
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failure i the U.N 
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It is the appare 
mon cause, F 

April, t ed Sta did take 
Gadhafi in Libya, « awaken 
nouncements in West Eu that gave 
had bombed not Libya, but En 
and West Germany, and maybe ev 

Netanyahu believes it is a challenge 
that it is creepingly self-evident tha 
rorism, and that terrorism can’t be de. 
He says it right out: 1) No concessions: never ac 
rorist demands. 2) No appeasement of easyg 
that tolerate transient terrorists, let alone 1 
training. 3) Insist on common policies ar 
means, Obviously, try to insist...). 4) Diplomatic sanctions 
(close down the appropriate embassies). 5) Economic sanc 
tions against terrorist sanctuaries, including boycott and en 
bargo 

This commentator sees Ambassador Netanyahu, and raises 
him one. What are we going to do about the Soviet { nion 
is, by all the authors who contribute to his volume, 
that the Soviet Union is, really, the Principal engine... or, bet 
ter, nuclear power reactor... behind international terrorism 
So does that leave us chopping off the hydra’s coils, leaving 
the head forever immune? Ah, but that is the challenge of the 
era, the challenge of how to deal with the evil empire 

allies (he 

concede 

I 

Alaw 

gover  
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THE BAST CAROLINJAN pinion 
Buckley vs. Liberals — Again 

In Defense Of An Honorable Man 
Daniel Manion as 

the war of the “T think you 

; 2 that Manion, a conservative, should be 
1ostly ideological oppor- designated to the cour 

s r ydor there t an odor there of are remarkably frank on the subject 

are a decent and 

over this one, maintaining that it was a 
flagrant act of contumacy, an invitation 

of defiance of the Supreme Court. But 

the proposed bill specified, ‘‘If this sec- 

Some senators 

honorable man,’’ a ranking Democratic tion is determined to be unconstitu- 
Daniel Manion is a member of the Senate Judiciary Com- 

tried more mittee said to Manion at his second 
+f a small hearing, ‘‘but I do not think I can vote 

tr, and is a for you because of your political views.’ 
onally. He isa that is a senator who is sworn to defend 

who has 

m War, asometime the Constitution, 
want Rie inh iae aacaete t a qu 1s office to president the perogative of naming Moreover, the court’s 

judges. You ¢ slide iece of tissue rulings are, by the concessi 
On The Right paper between e 

Daniel Manion and Ronal 
Reagan’s political views 

By WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY JR. 

The oppor 

reason that if 

ans can build a Be 

which gives to the 

pn 1 views of e 

tional, all copies of the Ten Command- 

ments displayed by authority of this sec- 
tion shall be immediately removed when 

the judgement becomes final.’’ There 

was no hint there of any appetite to 

subvert the judiciary 

hurch-state 
»f almost 

veryone, utter chaos. (Moynihan, 1979 
Reagan,and ‘‘In Wolman v. Walter (1977), Mr 

applauded = Justice Blackmun on behalf of the court 
» people found it constitutional to provide non- 

»ol pupils with ‘books,’ but 

supply them with 

tials and equipment.’ 
s, a book may be provided 

The Court has yet to rule 

1 are books of maps.’’) 
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Syria’s Assad Has Imperial Dream 
By DANIEL PIPES 

We New Republi 

icreases. Bu 

t seeks war with Israel? Or 

iver Israel to the bargain 

poses many problems for the 

the most tightly closed coun 

so, two points stand out 

Syria still seeks to destroy the 

reign minister, Abd al-Halim 

ne Zionist presence’ is the 

b-Israeli struggle 

Its not from strength but 

n anti-Zionism to reduce the 
he Syrian people from his regime 

east of the Mediterranean more than 50 

writer Omar Djabry noted the paradox 

s distinctiveness lies precisely in the diversity 

yn, he dubbed ethnic heterogeneity the 

Levant. In Syria, Arabic-speaking Sunni 

ake up SO percent of the population and minorities 

er half. Islamic heresies — Alawite, Druse, 

tute 16 percent. Christians, ten percent, 

je sects. Bedouins make up ten percent, and 

ks, Kurds, Palestinians, and Shiites make up the rest. 

ng history of ethnic hostilities, Syria could easily 

in the kind of vicious enmities that have 

ebanon 

he fact that Assad and most of his aides come from 

ormous importance 

ducated peasants lacking political organization 

strength, Alawites long formed an economic 

class. They typically worked farms belonging to Sunni 

Arab landlords, receiving only one-quarter of the produce. 

\lawites were so poor after World War I that they routinely 

red out their daughters as domestics to Sunni Arabs in the 

s, a deeply shameful practice among Moslems and 

Alawites 

When Syria became an independent country in 1946, it was 

vaturally the Sunni Arabs who dominated its political life. 

Ironically, discrimination served the Alawites well during the 

vext quarter century. 

Exclusion reinforced the Alawite sense of ethnic solidarity 

at the same time that it kept them out of the ruinous power 

ruggies then raging among Sunni military officers. As Sun- 

nis repeatedly purged one another, Alawites rose through the 

ranks 

his ascent culminated in February 1966, when a group of 

Alawite officers came to power in Syria’s bloodiest change of 

government ever. In a coup d’etat marked by hand-to-hand 

fighting around the residence of Amin al-Hafiz, the former 

strongman, Assad’s support for the rebels was decisive in the 

outcome 
The impact of the Alawites’ taking power can hardly be ex- 

Alaw 

Syria’s boundaries with 

tional borders but 

israel does not even ex 
is a state called Palestine. And 

1 Syria by a line designated as a 

ve Syrian government’s 

yuntry’s reduced size 
referred to a cultural 
Egypt, from Iraq to 

it comprised Syria, Lebanon, 
yaza Strip and Hatay. This larger 

r Syria, to distinguish it from 

porders within Greater Syria date back only to 
1 Great Britain and France divided the area into 

hues 

tial powers created these polities with an eye to 
r friends in the area, most of whom were infidels 

the Jews, Lebanon to the Marointes, small 
Alawites and Druse, and Jordan to a British 

leaving Syria to the Sunnis. The Alawite and Druse 

were later rporated into Syria. In the eyes of 
1 Sunnis, these v all usurpers who excluded them 

from their patrimony, the whole of Greater Syria 

Althou Greater Syria includes many regions, Palestine 

attracts most of Assad’s attention. The reason is simple: there 

is no Palestinian polity only the state of Israel 

Israelis are not Syrian, not Arab, and not Moslem. Indeed, 

they are Jews, and anti-Semitism has become a powerful 

political force in Syria during recent decades. Fighting Israel 

now symbolizes Arab and Moslem resolve. Strength will be 

achieved, many Arabs believe, through its destruction. Anti- 

Zionism is the operative part of Pan-Syrianism. 

Assad needs militant anti-Zionism for three reasons. First, 

minorities in the Arab world take little interest in the conflict 

against Israel. Maronites, Greek Orthodox, Druse, Shiites, 

Kurds, and Copts typically have more pressing concerns than 

whether Israel exists, expands, or disappears. So have the 

Alawites. Before coming to power in 1966, they ignored 
Israel. 

Second, rejecting the existence of Israel offers Assad a way 

to appeal to Sunni emotions. Sunnis have a special regard for 

Palestine; they felt most aggrieved by Israel’s creation and 
they expect to inherit Palestine should Israel be eliminated. 

Finally, anti-Zionism provides a bludgeon to hold over 

Syria’s neighbors and to enhance Assad’s power in Middle 

East politics. Syrian leaders argue that as ‘‘the heart of 

Arabism and the lungs of the Palestinian resistance,’’ 

Damascus has historically guided the Arabs. 

Syria lead the fight against Zionism, showing the way to the 

other Arabs, including the Palestinians, and correcting them 

when they stray. Continuing the fight against Israel permits 

Assad to impose his wil! on the other Arabs. 

Assad so much needs Israel as an enemy he is willing to en- 

dure whatever costs anti-Zionism entails, including military 

defeat and economic sacrifice. So long as an Alawite- 

dominated Syrian regime faces widespread Sunni opposition, 

it profits by seeking Israel’s destruction. The implication is 

clear: the Arab-Israeli conflict will continue so long as Hafez 

al-Assad rules in Damascus. 
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THE ENGINEERS ] 
AT MORTON 
THIOKOL HAVE 
DISCOVERED 
THE SOURCE 

CONSPIRACY THEORY #126 
DID SIRHAN SIRHAN, LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD AND JOHN HINCKLEY 
ALL HAVE ONE POWERFUL GROUP 
SPENDING MILLIONS TO HELP THEM 
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When it came out in 1982, 

Poltergeist had quite a bit going 
f EN well written, ex 

, and it had 

Poltergeist was weil 

written, well directed 
and it had great special 
effects. Now Poltergeist 

II is here and it has 
great special effects 

Poltergeist 

By J. DAVID MATTHEWS 

PrimeTime Soa 

codes?”’ 

Bobby: ‘‘Our view 

als, Dave.’ 
Dave: ‘‘Ot 

ks of the last episode, y 
ed an inter shower. How c 

Bobby: ‘‘Tr 
that has cracks ir 

» Bobby. What’s up 

“My nipples, Dave 
old as ice six feet under!”’ Bobby: ‘‘I’m going to 

“I can’t believe it Bob JR right out of his BVDs Restaurant In Revie Ww I e bigwig city slickers out in mama, well the shock just 

American 
By PAT MOLLOY 
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10% 
OFF 

New 
SPECIA yatror e they dine € 1 a t ‘ 

oa ~ 
PP ic 

he outside, See-Zes there 10 ne r f regional : a , . wait kc MARY LANE ked from the utter- There Ss not i he United 
owner's seven-year music, either; the sour tat 

; CORN BEEF 
ooks more like a large, 

have a warehouse than a _— guests was suffici ornbe sandwic ed with 

Taste t 

aurant; however, the The other diners se r ith r te 4($2.50) mblance ends there. Inside is an qu t he e ture the 
8 subs — 4 

Osphere that would make ying very C bantering k sand- 

cheese. 
the grumpiest lunch-time with the wait es and 

: ; cote Rp : By JIM LEUTGENS — The East Coreeise € wich covered with melted cheese New Restaurant In Town a 
mealer feel welcomed owner he owner stopped by nd ($2.50) Once inside, one may either be every table in order t check or See-Zes, Greenville’s newest restaurant, is located at 100 E.10th Street. Open everyday except seated or order to go. If the deci- the food and further assist the ep SEE—ZES, page 7 from 11:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., they are serving the finest in American cuisine, : Sunday  



BLOOM COUNTY 
he fs a 

Pron, ER EMBE 
MENT OF OUR 

by Berke Breathed 

SWIMM IN. 

"MOLTEN 
LO! f)   

Bob’s Back 

In Dallas 

Continued from page 6 

Bobby: ‘‘Yup.”’ 
Dave: ‘Did you run into Jock 

while you were down there?’’ 
Bobby: “Sure did. Daddy’s 

sull the same, too. Still drinkin’ 
and cussin’ and fightin’ and 
screwin’ over his friends.’’ 

Dave: ‘‘What a man. Is he go- 
ing to come back on the show 
also?” 

Bobby: ‘‘When I asked him to, 
he threw his drink in my face. But 
after I apologized for making 
him spill his bourbon, he said he 
might reconsider on one condi- 
tion.”” 

THE EAST CAROLINIAN JUNE 4, 1986 

presents 

Thursday 

Computer Game yor Singles 

Don’t drive. Call the Liberty Ride 
& for more info call 758-5570. 

Dave: ‘‘What’s that?”’ 
Bobby: “If ‘Oilcan,’ his horse, 

can come back also and have a 
rot-on part on the show.”’ 
Dave: ‘‘Maybe they’ll give him 

a part in a stampede.’’ 
Bobby: ‘‘The Can doesn’t care 

what he does as long as he and JR 
aren’t in a stable scene together.”’ 

Dave: ‘‘What’s this I hear 
about that drama on ABC bring- 
ng back one of its deceased ea 
also?”’ 

Bobby: ‘You mean DieNasty? 
I think they’re trying to bring the 
Rock back.’’ 

Fried 

Dave: ‘‘Do you think he’ll 
ome back?’’ 

e 

Bobby: ‘‘Only if he can por- Shrimp 
ale aaa that is All You Can Eat 

“What's the character's 
$599 

Crab hess 

  
Bobby: ‘‘King Pac-Man.”’ 

Dave: ‘‘Oh really?”’ 
“Sure thing. And Jim 

make a cameo ap- 

ytime he pleases.’’ 

“Shazam! Well Bobby, 
ead in the near future 

Seanad Shrimp 
or combination of bott 

$899 

COMING ATTRACTIONS 
| Ll eH Wp 

See-Zes 
Restaurant 

Reviewed 

Stock Clearance Sale 

Mr Regularly Now 

(1) IBM 10meg hard drive 

256K, (1) IBM 360K drive $3] 
Thursday, June 5, 1986 

3:00 p.m. FREE! 

Lahnn and Loftin 
Concert on the Patio 

Rainsite: Hendrix 

Continued from page 6 16 $2395 Cash 

IBM XT 
256K, (2) IBM 360K drives $2056 $1755 Cash 

IBM PC Portable 
256K, (2) IBM 360K drives $1800 $1595 Cash 

*Only | Left At This Price   
Check Out Our New IBM PC Price 

Monday, June 9, 1986 

3:30 p.m. FREE |' 
with I.D 

Risky Business 
Hendrix Theatre 

IBM PC 
256K, (2) IBM 360K drives 
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  $1596 $1295 Cash 

Plenty PC’s Available   
n orders are 

student on a 

ting good 

this is a 

Student Stores 
Wright Building 

East Carolina University 
==G\eMeN 

CLIP COUPON 

Coe-ge s 
New To The Area 
SPECIAL SANDWICHES 

MARYLAND CRAB PHILLEY STEAK 
CORN BEEF 6 oz HAMBURGER 

Taste the difference in our cold cut 
subs — 16 slices of meat & 4 slices of 
cheese. We also have pizzas with a 

northern flavor!! 
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ce) a 
Street. Open everyday exc ept Sund 
nerican cuisine 4  



Indoor Sports 

Playing pool in Mendenhall Student Center is one activity to help pass 
the time during summer school. Mendenhall also has a bowling alley 
for those who prefer to beat the heat in the air conditioning 

Sp orts 
New Records Set 

Bradley Wins Tournamen 
By RICK McCORMAC 

The intramural depar 
educed rates. For m« at 

sponsors horseback rid 
ntact IRS 

Celtics Down Rockets; In 
Driver’s Seat For Remainder 

By 

scott Cooper 

& 
Rick McCormac 

TV Side 

it) in the friendly confines 
16,000 Summit, a 

Celtic squad 
be denied the win and 
possible banner for 

Re already banner-filled 
Boston Garden 

However, the 

plus 

and-claw 

Celtics might 
have won the battle but the future 
belongs to the Rockets. Let's face 
it, this hasn’t been such a great 
year for rockets anyway 

With a talented twin towers as 
a foundation, Houston can't be 
far from a title or two. Ralph 
Sampson’s emergence as a PTP 

ve won 1S NBA 

]-appearar 

t words 
(Hey, Houstc 

don’t take this wrongly, we have 

to write stuff like this, you know 
unbiased. B if the unex 

pected should occur, we'd be the 

happiest fellas around. In fact, if 
the Rockets win, save this article 

and we'll have a small celebration 

at Pat's he’s a Celtics fan.) 

What makes the Celtics so darn 

good anyway? Is it Bird, K.¢ 

Jones or just tradition? Probably 

all three 
Boston has to be the Carolina 

shoe-in 

definitely 

He seems t 
(best possible performance) fr¢ 

Jones 

credit 

anyone he puts on the cou 

also makes whatever 
t together like a perfect 

puzzle 

So it looks like this is anc I 
year for the lucky Shamrocks of 
the Boston Celtics. They proved 
without a doubt that they are the 
class of the NBA, at least for this 
year anyway 

Sports Fact 
Wed. June 4, 1974 

The Cleveland Indians try 
entice fans to the ballpark with 
a .10 cent beer night promo 
tion. In the ninth innins with 
the score tied 5-5, unn fans 
come onto the Playing fieid and 
disrupt the game. Fights break 

| Out between fans and Players, 
and when order cannot be 
‘restored Cleveland forfeits to 
'Texas. Several players and um- ipires are injured in the melee. 
(Despite rumors, Mr. Cooper 
jand Mr. McCormac had nothing to do with the incident, 

they regret not being able 
in the festivities.)  



  

Hours GYM FREE PLAY oo anv ie Football Update 
on ee otras maesnenecnseninusetatted teraenserna casemate manent ham AA gen ns ena 

| energy conservation 
1 CV Cyloys tot! Moe 

   

| ennnel OuAl vw Plus Double Coupon: 
REO SERN RNR MRE E, i CRANE ARR NRRL 2 Se SE RENE SRNL 

‘eo WE WILL MATCH ANY ADVERTISED 
| GROCERY FEATURE PRICE IN GREENVILLE 

    

|| Excluding Meat, Produce, Deli, Bakery & Cor tems. Bring Current Wee 
| Store Ad With You. We Will Match Like Ite yr Equal Quality 

   
    

  

   
   Medium 00) 

doz 

Watermelons 

wr half 
melon 

London Broil 
(rity spol 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Beet Spare Ribs fo Budweiser $ 19 Salad Tomatoes 

Breast Quarters | Van oy A Cans Mushrooms 

Broccoli 

Mix or Match 3 

Leg of Lamb 

Pork Sausage 

Fryer Leg Quarters 2 Ham 

Fried Chicken 

Potato ‘Salad 3 

Swiss Cheese 

Round Roast 

Sliced Bologna 

Round Steak 

fis y Ce (4S 
   

KY Roy Se 38° 
jar ro I 

LIMIT ONE WITH AN ADDITIONAL PURCHASE Was LIMIT TWO WITH AN ADDITIONAL PURCHASE ADDITIONAL PURCHASE 
AT EVERYDAY LOW PRICE. AT EVERYDAY LOW PRICE. AT EVERYDAY LOW PRICE.     

   
nothing to do with <r er| -» [OPEN SUNDAY 7 A.M.—11PM. sa"27s 703 GREENVILLE BLVD. - OPEN 24 HOURS 
fo participate in the f itie  
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Two Tennesee Gridders Declared Aneligibie 
have given him priority ville a ase nbu fee 

e new pas ei The pa eat 
ed. Also recom- tions wi it fe a fiiall 

i from the UT Se Ed Be 
er Trent Chancellor Jack Reese lorida, bott ache 

he gave Cu ris the NCAA, 1ore = Wacker and Galer all, res 
ee or reduced rates for spec fic ae ae CFA is tr ng to sre fee that 

two motels in Knox- eliminate versity Beets: lub 

Fresh Daily 

Prices in @ 
this ad & 

good thru & 
Sunday, 
June 8 
1986 

WESTERN 3 
me CANTALOUPES 

99. 
"BONELESS HANGING “CHUCK ROAST | 

S T T 8 Each | 
‘oly Pack! USDA Choice Beet” Beautiful 10" 

Lal PLE JUICE WATERMELONS ae CORN) 
carolina aes Sweet Ripe Sel $ oon Sw eet 

G 
20-21 \ay G 
a 

f Cella Coors Pepsi _ Old 
| Classifieds |@ Wine Beer Cola_ | Milwaukee 

757-6366 9 $429 $269 $715 $419 

  

2 Liter - Diet Pepsi, Pepsi-Free. Pkg. of 6 - 12 Oz. Cans - Reg. & Lt Diet Pepsi-Free Pkg. of 12 - 12 Oz. Can 

FROZEN DINNERS RINSO DETERGENT BOUNTY TOWELS 
2 Lb. - Freezer Queen 

Woodsy Owl says 
No Noise Pollution Here! 

Give a hoot. 
Don't pollute.  


